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"When I went to the Captain, I was scarce half a Quaker, but by their Lyes and false Reports againstme, they have made me almost a whole Quaker, or at least I hope to be one. My Friends received me inmuch Love and Tenderness, and ever after I kept to their Meetings. After this, Truth prevailed verymuch, and had a great sway in the ship, and several were convinced"
Thomas Lurting, The Fighting Sailor Turned Peaceable Christian (1711)

Above: The Stavros S. Niarchos(Photo: Emily Nurden)
Below: Quakers in the rigging!(Photo: Ruth Charles)

This April, a group of 40 youngpeople (30 Quakers and 10friends of Quakers) aged 14 to17 from across BYM set sail for a sixday adventure on a Tall Ship on theIrish Sea, along with CYP staff andseven adult volunteers.
Their vessel, the Stavros S. Niarchos, isa brig operated by the Tall ShipsYouth Trust, and departed from Liverpool on Tuesday 15th April withher Quaker crew.
The trip had been organised byBYM's Children and Young People'steam. CYP staff member, RuthCharles, said of the voyage "This wasa unique opportunity to combinethe adventurous activity of Tall Shipsailing with creating a Quaker community, and reflecting each day onthe experience along with looking atearly Quakers and their own links tosailing.

Experiencing Quaker worship out onthe deck of the ship was an upliftingexperience and those who broughtnonQuaker friends with them appreciated the chance to introducetheir friends to Quakerism and havethe chance to discuss their spiritualjourneys."
The Stavros S. Niarchos arrived backin Liverpool on Friday 18th April,having crossed the Irish Sea to Belfast. One young person said "I canhonestly say that this voyage hasbeen both a physical and spiritualjourney and it has changed me as aperson." and another asked "Can westay onboard forever?"
Participants kept a diary of their experiences aboard the ship, as well astaking photographs documentingtheir time aboard. Both of these areavailable online at:quaker.org.uk/tallshipevent2014

THE STAVROS S. NIARCHOS SETS SAIL WITH A QUAKER CREW!
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By HAIFA RASHEDThis time a year ago I was aHuman Rights ProgrammeAssistant at the Quaker UNOffice (QUNO) in Geneva. I wasthrilled to be working on behalf ofQuakers at the international leveland looking forward to progressingin my human rights career after yearsof charity work including paid jobs,unpaid internships, voluntary workand postgraduate study.
Then I was struck suddenly by a verynasty chest infection that lasted acouple of months and from which Inever properly recovered. After ruling out various other illnesses myGP told me I had ‘postviral fatigue’which is like ME / chronic fatiguesyndrome. Full recovery isn’t guaranteed, and can take months or years,and the primary symptom is ongoingexhaustion, meaning I was no longerable to work full time.
Even normal household tasks became unmanageable and I returnedhome to the UK to be cared for bymy parents, which I was grateful forbut it was not exactly what I hadplanned for my next move afterQUNO!
My initial reaction to all this was‘why me?’ and a real denial about theseverity of the condition I was experiencing. I had a deep feeling that Iwould like to be in a Quaker environment, where I could take timeout, read, reflect, recover, eat goodfood and be open to discerning whatmy life was asking of me at thispoint.
I had heard of Pendle Hill, a QuakerStudy, Retreat, and Conference Center near Philadelphia, USA, and wasamazed to find that it had preciselywhat I was looking for – the Resident Study Program.
The Resident Study Program consists of three terms and runs for awhole academic year, from September to June. Students can come forone, two or three terms, or for themonth long summer programme.
Most students here are at a major

‘transition’ phase in their life, from arecent university graduate to thoseentering retirement, Pendle Hill offers the ideal space to stop and discern the way forward.
I applied to come for two terms andhave been here since January 2014,overcoming both health and financial hurdles. Whilst initially dauntedby the cost of the fees, I managed toraise the money through a PendleHill scholarship, my local meeting,the George Gorman Trust and thegreat generosity of friends and family.
Pendle Hill is a Quaker community,whereby some staff, students and interns live on campus and contributeto the daily running of the place.
Community life is based on Benedictine principles of study, work andprayer. For students this means wehave a ‘daily job’  I’m on breakfastwashingup duty  as well as a ‘workmorning’ every Wednesday where,for example, we can help in the kitchen, or out on the grounds, or inthe (excellent) bookstore.
Every term we have a choice of fourcourses: a Quakerism/Bible course,an art course, a social change courseand a general spirituality course. Students are free to take as many classesas they would like to.

Last term I studied two courses – avery inspiring class on nonviolent social change and another on ‘Discerning My Call’. Both were very richand directly relevant to my experience and interests at this stage.
I had my first proper ClearnessCommittee as part of the DiscerningMy Call class, a process which Ifound extremely helpful.
This term I am taking three classes Permaculture, ‘Altered bookmaking’and the Synoptic Gospels. Studentsare also able to take a couple of theweekend workshops that are open tothe public each term. My favouriteso far has been a (very relaxing) yogaworkshop.
During my time here, I have beenable to heal on different levels. Physically, I’m healing by resting, practising tai chi every morning andenjoying afternoons sitting in thesun on the campus.
Furthermore, the food here is incredible! It is mostly vegetarian andorganic and uses mainly local produce. I’m on a glutenfree and dairyfree diet, which is being specificallycatered for and it is a real privilege tobe able to stick to this diet withouthaving to worry about the cost,sourcing the ingredients, the energyit takes to carry shopping/prepare.

ON BEING A RESIDENT STUDENT AT PENDLE HILL

Pendle Hill



Become a Programme Assistant
Programme Assistantships are early career positions for people who haverecently completed education, to work in the QCEA team in Brusselsfor one year.
This is an opportunity to:• Gain work experience in an international Quaker setting• Work on one of QCEA’s programme areas (economic justice, peace, orsustainability)• Assist in the day to day tasks of QCEA and Quaker House
Application Deadline 10 June. See more at:www.qcea.org/home/involved/vacancies
Stay uptodate with European politics at our QCEA blog
Qceablog.wordpress.com provides regular comment on issues that Quakerswork on at the European level.

Tell your Member of the European Parliament about an issue
important to you
QCEA 'Action Alerts' let you know when there is an opportunity to take partin a joint action with other Friends (often by sending an email or taking partin an online consultation) to help make the Quaker voice even louder inEurope. To sign up visit: www.qcea.org/home/involved/actionalerts
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On being a Resident Student at Pendle Hill

The food is very varied and international. Japanese, Korean, Mexican,Mediterranean, Indian, Italiandishes have all graced the menu. Forsomeone who loves food each mealtime is an absolute joy!
On an emotional and spiritual level,I have really appreciated the daily 30min Meeting for Worship and I amfinding the daily collective silentworship to be an incredible gift andbasis for the day.
There is a 24hour library and artstudio and a variety of extracurricular activities on offer includingthe Pendle Hill Chorus, a writingmeditation class and a dream interpretation group.

I am meeting some wonderfulpeople and forming firm friendships. It’s my first time Stateside andI’ve been able to travel to New Yorkand Washington D.C. Most importantly perhaps, my ‘spiritual’ experiences since being here arenumerous.
I heard someone say that peoplecome to Pendle Hill and ‘find God’but I think what this environmentoffers is the chance to slow down,centre in and really listen to thatinner light/teacher, which is thereall along. It’s a very unique opportunity to be in such a supportiveplace where, as my fellow studentput it, ‘people want you to be well.’

For those of you who may be interested in becoming a Resident Student at Pendle Hill, contactadmissions@pendlehill.org.
There is also an internship schemewhereby you can intern for a year inthe hospitality, kitchen, maintenanceor communications departmentsand in return are given room andboard and a stipend.
For more information on Pendle Hill, seewww.pendlehill.org or visit their Facebook page www.facebook.com/pendlehill.
To follow Haifa’s blog of her experienceat Pendle Hill, visit sixteenfiftytwo.wordpress.com.

Get involved with Quaker action at the heart of Europe, with the
Quaker Council for European Affairs!

Find us on Facebook – Follow us on Twitter @QCEA – More Info: www.qcea.org
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By Tim RouseI wasn’t planning on going toMacedonia. It just sort ofhappened.
I knew EMEYF existed, but I’d neverbeen involved before – foreign travelis fun, but it’s also expensive, and Ijust hadn’t had the chance to go toany EMEYF events before now. Butwhen I heard about this year’sSpring Gathering, which took placeon the shores of Macedonia’s ‘freshwater sea’, Lake Ohrid, from April12th to 19th, the idea of goingentered my head and just wouldn’tleave.

Fast forward a few weeks. With financial help from my local meeting, Iwas flying out to Macedonia’s capital, Skopje, a couple of days beforethe Gathering. Once there, I met upwith some of my fellow Gatherersbefore we took the 3hour bus journey to Ohrid.
We took the opportunity to drink inthe sights and sounds of Skopje,from the old bazaar with its twistystreets, beautiful mosques, and localcuisine, to the nationalistic triumphalism of the main square, withits 22metre high statue of ‘local’hero, Alexander the Great.

Lake Ohrid was another matter entirely. From the urban landscape ofSkopje, we passed dramatic mountain ranges and fertile valleys toreach the serene lake on the westernedge of Macedonia. The lake is splitbetween Albania, on the westernside, and Macedonia on the east; forus, the most visible sign of this wasgetting an Albanian signal on ourmobile phones!
The presence of this border, and thefact that the Gathering was beingheld in Macedonia at all, were tiedinto the theme of the Gathering,borders. The issue of borders guidedour thoughts and our discernmentthrough the week; all the more sowhen a visa issue meant that a Geor

gian friend couldn’t be with us atthe Gathering.
The six of us who had travelled together by bus from Skopje, arrived inthe tiny lakeside village of Lagadinjust a few minutes before the fivewho had driven by carfrom theNetherlands, meaning that the IkarHut, our venue, was rapidly filledwith noise and life as everyonesettled in. For me, it was a time ofgetting to know new people from allacross Europe, and saying hello toold friends from the UK.
The rest of the week was intense andamazing. We grew rapidly into astrong community, caring for eachother and building strong friendships. Our business sessions werelong, but they were deeply spiritual,filled with powerful discernment.
Too much happened that week forme to be able to relate it in full. Weclimbed a mountain; we visited amonastery; we volunteered andcooked and paddled and lookedafter a baby. Most of all, we enjoyedourselves; we were Friends andfriends, exporting top qualityQuakerism to a country whereQuakers are unheard of. As one participant said, “If you want a reallystrong dose of Quakerism, this is it.”
I hadn't been to an EMEYF eventbefore this Spring Gathering, but Iknow I'll be going to more in thefuture.

EMEYF SPRING GATHERING 2014 – LAKE OHRID, MACEDONIA

"If you want a reallystrong dose of Quakerism,this is it."

LakeOhrid

The Spring Gatherers in Galichica National Park, Macedonia
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“Go with the flow. There is a different sense of time in Macedonia.”From the 12th of April to the19th of April 2014 we came together in Lagadin, Macedonia,for our Spring Gathering. The decision to go to Macedonia was a bitscary and the organizing committeefaced many challenges to make thisgathering happen. We were notaware of any Quakers here and noneof us had ever been to the countrybefore. But we managed.
Since we are all strangers in Macedonia, we were all put in the same position from where we then started toexplore.
This gathering felt active, buzzing.We overcame our worries of going toan unknown country and not beingable to plan every detail. Sometimesit was difficult to pinpoint what washappening, but we could sense thata lot was going on.
Some of us came to the gatheringfeeling we must overcome bordersand tear them down. Then weworked on our theme „Borders within and without“ in workshops anddiscovered other aspects. Borderskeep us together. We have them forstructure, but must remember thatthey need to be permeable. Impassable borders tear and keep communities apart.
Misha from Georgia could not get avisa to come to Spring Gathering.

This felt very significant to our gathering. It even was eyeopening forsome of us, because many youngFriends never experienced an impassable border.
After Annual Meeting in November,EMEYF was without a clerk. Thiswas difficult, especially for the members of the Communications Committee. To our surprise, thissituation led to a very different experience in meeting for worship forbusiness and in the end resulted in avery high engagement of the wholegroup into the process. We havefaith that what needs to be done willbe done. Three Friends volunteeredto record minutes during our business meetings and they were surprised they could actually do it.
Next Spring Gathering will be heldin Georgia. Georgian Friends havebeen prevented from participating inour community for many years. Weare glad to accept their invitation toget to know them and their country.
Our youngest participant was Peter,who turned one at our gathering.We appreciated sharing our timewith him. We held him close andentertained him with music. Thisway we also got to experience thisSpring Gathering through his eyes.We sincerely hope to meet Peteragain next year to celebrate hissecond birthday with him!

We move forward in hope and liveadventurously.

WHAT IS EMEYF?Imagine if YFGM wasn’t just aBritish thing – imagine if YFGMcovered the entirety of Europeand the Middle East, and you’re getting close to imagining what EMEYFis.
The comparison isn’t perfect – thereare lots of differences between thetwo bodies – but it’s a good startingpoint. EMEYF, or to use its fullname, European and Middle Eastern Young Friends, is the community for young Friends from any ofthe Yearly Meetings and WorshipGroups in the FWCC’s Europe andMiddle East Section (EMES).
If you’re aged between 18 and 35,you live somewhere in Europe or theMiddle East, and you consider yourself a Quaker, then congratu lations!You’re already a part of EMEYF,even if you didn’t know it.
Other countries in EMES simplydon't have the numbers to sustain aYFGMlike community on theirown, so EMEYF brings togetheryoung Friends from all over EMES(including the UK!) into one, international community. It's quite asmall community but it's a veryfriendly one!
EMEYF usually has at least two gatherings every year, which attractyoung Friends from across the Section. One of these is the AnnualMeeting, held in Belgium or Germany, and the other is the SpringGathering, which is held in a different country each year, and gives theEMEYF community the chance toexplore a theme, as well as developing personal friendships and deepening our spiritual experiences.
This year’s Spring Gathering was atLake Ohrid in Macedonia, exploringthe theme of borders. We don’tknow what next year’s theme is yet,but we do know it’ll be taking placein Georgia.
If you’re interested in getting involved with EMEYF, if you want tocome to an event, or just find outmore, then visit the website atwww.emeyf.org or contact theEMEYF secretary at emeyf@qcea.org

The Ikar Hut, inLagadin nearOhrid, was ourhome basethroughout theSpring Gathering.

EMEYF Spring Gathering 2014  Epistle
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DOING GOOD, DOING BAD?

DIANA JEATER asks some challengingquestions ahead of her 'Doing Good,Doing Bad?' course at WoodbrookeA re you planning a gap year?Have you, perhaps, just returned from doing voluntarywork for a development projectsomewhere in the global south? Howconfident are you that these projectsreally meet local needs? How do weknow what will help and empowercommunities?
Who decides whether a communityreally needs a school, a well, anorphanage, an unqualified teacher?And what makes us think that thesecommunities need wellmeaning outsiders to come and 'help' them tocarry out tasks that they are perfectlycapable of carrying out for themselves?
As Quakers, we need to askourselves whether we have answersto these questions. Can we be surethat we are doing good, or might ourwellmeaning interventions actuallybe doing harm?
Of course, it's long been known thatdevelopment work and gap year experiences can perpetuate patronisingand disempowering relationshipsbetween rich and poor. HelenSteven's words about the 'profoundarrogance which initates aid programmes' (see QF&P 29.06) stillhave significant today.

Development organisations are wellaware of this concern, and generallyacknowledge and attempt to addressit when designing their programmesand training their volunteers.
But there's something more. Evenwhen development programmes attempt to use local knowledge andwhen the power imbalance is overtlyacknowledged, we are often left witha sense of unease. Deepseated systems still seem to pull developmentand gapyear programmes in directions that reinforce rather than challenge global inequalities.
As charity work has become more institutionalised, it has also becomemore about 'value for money'. Likeeverything else in this increasinglycommoditised world, 'aid' is nowabout costs, not about people. Fewwould argue that charities andNGOs need to be able to audit theiruse of donated funds. But puttingfinancial accountability at the centreof aid and development has manyknockon effects which underminethe partnership between those whoprovide and those who receive.
For example, an emphasis on quantifiable outcomes can mean thatthings that can be counted andmeasured – buildings, placements,quantities of seed distributed – become more important than longterm transformations in how peoplework together in community.

The prevalence of external agendasetting results in recipients of aidbeing given limited options, and endup accepting what is being offered,rather than being given support tofind out what they need for themselves.
And there's a real danger of professionalisation at the expense of localknowledge, as project leaders are appointed on the basis of their trackrecord in delivering outcomes ontime and within budget.
These tendencies are difficult tochallenge because aid and gapyearprojects are a thriving business.Many people's livelihoods depend onthem.
Even where development agenciesset up consultation processes andemploy local expertise, people remain unhappy about external actorsmaking a wellpaid career out of running projects formulated with external accountability in mind.
Would you like us to do better thanthis? Would you welcome some toolsto help you assess the longterm impact of your volunteer work?
As Quakers, we have a good tradition of providing appropriate helpwhen it has been requested. But weare also subject to the need for external accountability, which puts theinterests of donors ahead of the interests of recipients.
How can we address this? A recognition of that of God in everyone leadsus to a radical testimony to equality.This may require us to reject almostall the existing models of aid andfind new ways to build loving partnerships with others in the world. Atthe least, it requires us to pay heedto what love requires of us, whichmay not be great busybodyness.
“Doing Good, Doing Bad? : Exploringuneasiness about the development'industry'" will be running at Woodbrookein July. Generous bursaries available foryoung Friends. For further information,phone Woodbrooke, 0121 472 5171 oremail enquiries@woodbrooke.org.uk
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WHY I AM A
QUNITARIAN

By JULIAN WOODI recently became a member atUnitarian Meeting Bristol (wwwbristolunitarians.blogspot.co.uk ),and am so glad to have joined. TheUnitarians have given me so muchover the last couple of years, and Iknow I will be a Unitarian for yearsto come – I have found a real spiritual home, plus a fascinating andfriendly bunch of people, a real community of openminded and freethinking individuals.
Over the same time, I've been attending the Quaker Meeting at Redlandtoo, and have enjoyed and need thisgreatly on my path. Both paths(Quakers and Unitarians) share somuch in common. There is also different emphasis in each tradition,and I value that too.
So I've decided to continue attendingboth services. It is a time commitment, but it gives me so much andallows me to give a lot to otherpeople in my life and community.
I will encourage all Unitarians to explore aspects of Quakerism, and encourage Quakers to find out moreabout Unitarians too!

LISTEN UP!
JULIAN WOOD shares some of his favourite podcasts and online radio shows withus.
1) On Being – www.onbeing.orgOn Being is a weekly radio programwith Krista Tippett. Pick any of theepisodes, they are all excellent, andeach one has a webpage full of info,links and ideas. I recommend thisone on Alain de Botton:http://bit.ly/1hhVbuV
2) Spirit of Thingshttp://ab.co/1gxnmpXFrom ABC National (Australia'spublic broadcaster) comes anotherfantastic multifaith radio show, withexcellent guests and topics. I recommend this one on my favourite writerStephanie Dowrick:http://ab.co/1na3DhT
3) Encounter: The Hour of theStranger – http://ab.co/1fA1DjfAn episode from another of ABCNational's weekly shows, this episodeis on the pressures of adolescence.
4) Something Understoodbbc.co.uk/programmes/b006qn7fExcellent religious / spiritual program on BBC Radio 4, with episodesavailable to listen to online any timefor up to a week, presented by MarkTully.

YFGMFREE AT
YEALAND

This summer, some of theYoung Friends General Meeting community will be gathering for a fun event at the Old SchoolHouse, Yealand.
Owned and managed by the localQuaker Meeting, the venue is asimple hostel in the heart of '1652country', the area in which Quakerism first emerged during the travelsof George Fox and his contemporaries.
This summer's event will offer a relaxed weekend away from the hecticpace of daily life and, with no business to be conducted at the event, itwill provide a break from the business sessions that are a big part ofregular YFGMs, giving a chance tospend time with other Young Friendsin an informal environment.
The organisers promise fun and stimulating activities, but reassure thattheir main aim is to take it easy anddeepen friendships within the community.
"We hope to have walks, craft andspecial interest groups, epilogues,games and silliness, good food andplenty of cake."
In an additional advantage over mostYFGMs, there are even a few bedsavailable, although most accommodation will be on the floor. There areeven hot showers!
For more information or to registerfor the weekend, contact Julian at julwood@gmail.com or phone him on07977 263011. You can also find outmore details by searching for theevent on Facebook, or visiting thepage on the YFGM website:www.yfgm.quaker.org.uk/events/yfgmfree
Costs are £40 per person, but bursaries are available – contact the YFGMcoordinator, Niki, at yfgm@quaker.org.uk for more information.

The Old School House, Yealand



The Young Quaker is a magazinefor young Friends everywhere,produced in print and online.Published by YFGM, TYQ comes outthree times a year, to coincide withYFGM weekends – meaning that youcan expect a new issue in February,May, and October.
The aim of TYQ is to share news,opinion, and pretty much anythingthat might be of interest to youngQuakers.
All of our articles are either writtenby young Friends, about things thatyoung Friends have been doing, orsimply about things that youngFriends might find interesting. Mostof our articles tick two or three ofthose boxes, too.
We're always looking for newmaterial. If you've got an idea for anarticle you'd like to see in The YoungQuaker, get in touch with us at theemail address below. If you're able towrite it, even better!
Although our focus is on the UK, wealso welcome articles from Quakersin other countries, and we alsowelcome submissions from peopleunder 18; you might not be able tocome to YFGM yet, but we'd love tohear from you.

The Religious Society ofFriends, commonly known asQuakers, are a religious groupwhich started in the north ofEngland in the seventeenth century.Originally a Christian sect, modernQuakers include people from a multitude of religious and philosophicalpositions.
One of the key ideas in Quakerism isthat truth isn't necessarily found inold scriptures, but can be revealed toanybody who listens for it. Quakerworship is mostly silent, with peoplespeaking when they feel called to doso by the 'Inner Light', sometimescalled 'that of God within everyone'.
Quakers are concerned with makingthe world a better place. Central toQuakerism are the Testimonies ofPeace, Equality, Truth (or Integrity)and Simplicity. Others, such as aTestimony to the Environment, arealso spoken of in some contexts.
A commitment to these principleshas put Quakers at the forefront ofpolitical and social issues; for example, Quakers were among the leading groups who campaigned for theabolition of slavery, and in morerecent years Quakers advocatedstrongly for the legalisation of samesex marriage.

Y oung Friends General Meeting, abbreviated as YFGM, isthe national community foryoung adult Quakers in Britain.
Our main events are the three General Meetings which take place atQuaker meeting houses around thecountry in February, May, and October each year.
These weekends are open to anyoneaged between 18 and 30ish who is aQuaker or interested in Quakerism,from the UK or farther afield, andare a chance to meet likemindedpeople and find out more about whatYoung Adult Friends do.
YFGM is an autonomous organisation, entirely run by the youngpeople who take part in it, usingQuaker principles and methods.We're also an active part of the widerQuaker community in Britain,providing representatives to bodiessuch as Meeting for Sufferings,Quaker Life, and the NFPB.
If you'd like to get involved inYFGM, to come along to a YFGMevent, or simply find out more, thenvisit the YFGM website atyfgm.quaker.org.uk or emailyfgm@quaker.org.uk. You can alsofind the YFGM group on Facebook.
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If you've been inspired, you cansubmit articles or ideas to TheYoung Quaker by emailing us attheyoungquaker@gmail.comor by talking to the editors atYFGM!
Don't forget to visit the websiteatwww.tyq.org.ukto read the latest articles, todownload the digital edition, orto subscribe to receive TYQ byemail.

Scan this QR
code with your

phone to
experience the

digital edition of
TYQ

WHAT ARE QUAKERS? WHAT IS YFGM? WHAT IS THE YOUNG QUAKER?

The Young Quaker can be found
online at

www.theyoungquaker.org.uk
For general enquiries, for additional
copies of TYQ, or if you would like
to advertise in TYQ, please contact

the TYQ team by emailing
theyoungquaker@gmail.com

The Young Quaker is produced by Young
Friends General Meeting

www.yfgm.quaker.org.uk
Young Friends General Meeting

Friends House
173 Euston Road

London
NW1 2BJ

The CoEditors would like to thank
all those who have contributed to

this edition of The Young Quaker. It
would be impossible to produce the
magazine without the articles and

photographs that you send in.
Please get in touch if you would like
to contribute to the next issue, due

out in time for the next YFGM,
which will take place between

17th  19th October 2014
in Nottingham Meeting House
We are also planning a special

Summer edition to celebrate Yearly
Meeting Gathering in Bath. We

would welcome any submissions for
this edition no later than

18th July 2014




